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Ticketing Policy 
The inside scoop on next 
season's electronic process 
Stephen Krupka seating assigned before the 
Asst. Sports Editor main ticket claim period 
begins. Blocks will be roped 
Gone are the off before the game, and 
days of camping outside of student tickets will designate 
Death Valley in hopes of their selected block. Tickets 
landing a ticket to Clemson's printed at home will replace 
biggest football games ... issued tickets, and students 
potentially. A joint proposal can even gain en try intoThis concludes by Clemson's Undergraduate Death Valley by pulling upTEN: A converstation 
about mental health Student Government their tickets on their smart 
in college students and Graduate Student phones. Additionally, under . 
,. •· 
Government aims to move the new proposal, student 
the entire student ticketing general admission will 
Rowan Lynam wheelchair. It was someone so beautiful. a new way to see things. process online. While a new replace assigned seating, 
Columnist having to unlock my bathroom, I got out of the hospital. Every second was beautiful ticketing system may feel with tickets indicating one 
so that I didn't try to hurt I graduated, and I moved to if I tried to think of it that way. surreal and uncomfortable, of seven areas rather than a 
I woke in fits and starts. myself It was not seeing my dad the upstate to spend the three Every momem had a piece of this article aims to break specific seat in the stadium. 
There are whole days I because it was too hard for him months before college, working divinity. I don't name my beliefs the entire process down, Come Game Day, students 
can't place except for the blurry to visit. It was a week sobbing harder than I ever have. I - but I found a way to see God including any implications will have the right to any 
gasps and the seizing. There are into a hospital-issue pillow and meditated. I volunteered. I in everything. The whole night this system may carry seat in their designated 
hours when I knew I was awake telling myself that I was never cried, and I wrote, and I hated sky felt like something I could concerning the Clemson area on a first come, first 
but couldn't control any part of supposed to get this bad. the world, and I loved the way touch, because I realized that Game Day experience. serve basis. 
mysel£ I spoke to a sleepless, My attempt came from the wind tasted. I drove at to see the world as beautiful What has seemed like an Finally, CUSG's 
worn-out family I couldn't see, so many places, and it felt like night with the windows down, meant that I had to see myself inefficient ticketing process proposal includes a few 
with words I can't remember no matter how hard I tried to and I screamed, and I learned as beautiful. Depression can for years is catching up to the minor, yet impactful details.t- that made little sense to anyone. vocalize how much pain I was what it meant to be stronger make things feel so far away, modern era at last. Using the One measure included in 
When I was finally awake, I in, I couldn't make enough than depression ever could be. bur I urge you to stand beneath same online ticket provider the proposal is that guest 
realized days had passed and sound. I remember collapsing I read Whitman, and I learned the stars and tell yourself that it uses for non-student ticket rations will be capped, 
that everything hurt too much you are small and you are also tickets, the Clemson athletic with the majority made 
to move. I realized that I was so, so important. department will make tickets available in the upper deck. 
in the hospital and that I had " ... ifI worked hard I can't remember myself available to students on its Guest tickets will not be 
lived. This was what it meant to being more whole than I website, to be selected in available for "big games,"enough, to live could be ansurvive a suicide attempt. am today. order of class. For example, so guests hoping to attend 
And there was nothing What I hope you take the selection will proceed the Notre Dame and Florida 
poetic about it. awfully big adventure" from all of this is that suicide as follows: IPTAY members State games will need to 
It wasn't like the black isn't beautiful. But recovery first, then graduate students, purchase non-student tickets 
and white biogs, the movies, on my floor with a knife by my to celebrate the person I was is. Recovery is the hard work seni~rs, juniors, sophomores instead. Also included in 
the books, the poetry had said. knees because I just couldn't get becoming. and the slipping up and the and finally, freshmen. Each CUSG's proposal is a "No 
It wasn't tragically beautiful. deep enough - all my months By the time I started nights when you've never felt class will have one hour to Show" policy to ensure 
It wasn't peaceful. It wasn't of self harm prevented me from college I felt like a different more alone. It's the days you select tickets, with IPTAY's that dedicated fans are the 
a kindness. doing it. And then there were person. Not because I magically can't make yourself get out claim period beginning at students receiving tickets. If 
It was losing the ability to the pills. healed myself of all ailments of bed and it's the times you just 6 p.m. the Sunday before a student claiming a ticket 
survive on my own and crying I don't think I thought and saw "the light" but because want to disappear. But more the game, graduate students fails to attend the game on 
any time my parents made eye about dying, then, so much as I understood that dying would than that, it's being able to look beginning at 7 p.m. and so two separate occasions, his 
contact with me. It was not making the pain stop. For just a only force my pain onto back and know you did it. You're on. Much like the offline or her ticketing privileges 
remembering anything past second, it had to stop. everyone else, that major clinical alive, and the person you see in system, these seats are will be revoked for the 
the pills, even though I was And that's it. depression was a diagnosis the mirror is really you. It's the given out on a first come, entire season. 
conscious for all ofit- even the I don't think suicide that wasn't my fault, and that years you get to prove to the first serve basis until the While still a proposition 
seizures. It was not being able to attempts are ever really abour if I worked hard enough, world that you're worth it. You're allotted quota is met, so with parts that will have to be 
stand up, because my body had dying so much as about escaping to live could be an awfully so worth it. expect eduroam to instigate worked out, the new football 
been through so much and been the pain. There's a difference big adventure. So if you're struggling, a campus-wide riot come ticketing policy proposed 
hit so hard. It was the pitying there. I don't think anybody I reconciled myself with know that even though no football season. by CUSG and GSG is 
looks from the staff and the way wants to stop the music. I the world. one can travel this road for Next, students both necessary and nerve­
my nurse washed my hair with think they wish their verse to I built new, stronger you, there are people who are may be wondering how wracking. Time will tell how 
gentle hands because I hadn't be better. If there's anything I friendships, and I found a way to walking it with you. People seating works with this this system is implemented, 
been able to shower in days. wish I was told a year ago this bring myself home to my family. like me. People who will not updated system. Luckily but the proposal is certain 
It was being transported to May, it's that if you can hold The depression and the anxiety let you lose. We're stopped for Clemson's clubs and to make the Tigers' 2015 
the psych ward for the second on through the worst of it, the that made me feel so helpless somewhere down the road, organizations, block seating football season all the 
time in my life, this time by verse you contribure can be so, and being broken felt more like waiting for you. will continue as always, with more thrilling. 
Yellow flags draw attention to 
suicide awareness on campus 
Matthew Stapleton IS· ye11 OW," Conteras, the director of the to poems and quotes, all 
News Editor Counseling and CAPS program on campus, aiming to help others. 
Psychological Services, "It's about getting the "It's definitely something 
Yellow flags were planted otherwise known as CAPS, topic front and center, important that the campus 
across the lawns around the had a station on Library where it is for many students needs to keep thinking 
Cooper Library Reflection Bridge for most of the day at one time or another." about," said freshman biology 
pond on Tuesday, April 22 to to allow students ro write The flags themselves major Rachel Edwards. 
raise awareness for suicide as messages on these yellow flags contain hundreds of different CAPS aims to spread 
well as honor those students to reflect how personal suicide messages from students awareness about suicide 
who die each year as a result. is for many students. Around aiming to either inspire on campus and the ways 
"Field of Memories 1,100 flags were handed out individuals or raise spirits. to prevent suicidal tendencies 
is a nationwide campaign and memorialized in honor The goal is to send messages in order to help students. 
done on many campuses of the more than 1,000 of love and empathy to Suicide remains the second 
about honoring the lives of students who commit suicide anyone having suicidal highest cause of death 
college students lost every each year across the country, thoughts. Irvin and Conteras among teenagers and 
year," said Kendall Irvin, a statistic published by were impressed with the college students, and 
an intern for CAPS, "Yellow Emory University. diversity and breadth of undiagnosed and untreated 
is often associated with "We want to bring the the responses they got depression is the number 
suicide awareness, which is topic of suicide out of the from students, from notes one leading reason for teens Students wrote motivational quotes on flags to raise 
why the color of the flags shadows," said Dr. Raquel written in different languages committing suicide. awareness for suicide. 
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·RETURNING TO THE 
AIKEN/AUGUSTA AREA 
THIS SUMMER? 
ADVANCE YOUR EDUCATION AT ATCI 
Sample of Available Courses this summer at ATC: 
ART 105 - Film as Art MAT 11 0 - College Algebra 
810 101 - Biological Science I MAT 111 - College Trigonometry 
ENG 101 - English Composition I PSY 201 - Intro. to Psychology 
HIS 202 - American History: 1877 PSY 208 - Human Sexuality 
to Present 
You can register as a Guest Student with us for free, take a class or two 
that transfers, and be closer to graduation when you return to school 
in the fall! 
For a full list of transferable courses, go to our website at www.atc.edu 
and click on Future Students - Guest Students to see classes that are 
being offered. 
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ELAINE DAY 
Sports Editor 
Kaelyn Harris-Vincent breast, shoulder and neck. with us to make Clemson a STEPHEN KRUPKA 
Columnist She will have cancer for the possibility. But they didn't, Assistant Sports Editor 
JULIE WALLACErest of her life, and because and because of this, I have to 
Sports Layout Editor I t kills me inside to say of this, she was forced to leave my amazing home of HENRY HUTION that this is my last week stop working at her job as a two years ... two years short. Senior Staff Writer at Clemson. It's not woman's health practitioner I walk around campus 
TIMEOUTbecause I'm a senior but rather for 25+ years. and see all ofthe construction, 
timeout@thetigernews.com
that out-of-state tuition is too It was hard applying I read all the stories of STU PENNEBAKER 
expensive for me to return. to schools knowing that families donating millions to Timeout Editor 
When I applied in my senior money wasn't as abundant the university, and I can't help JAMES KIDD 
year of high school, I knew as it was before my mom's but think about the students, Assistant TimeOut Editor 
EMILY GABRIELthere would be financial diagnosis. My second oldest both current and perspective, Timeout Layout Editor 
barriers to overcome, but sister graduated from a small who are facing the same MARY ANNE KLEITCHES 
my parents had always made private college in western obstacle as mysel£ Think of TimeOut Layout Editor 
it clear that if I worked hard Massachusetts, and my twin is how much good one million SANA ALI AzAMI 
in high school and got into currently at that same school. dollars could do if it was put Senior Staff Writer 
a good college, they would I knew Clemson would be to financial aid? PHOTO 
find a way to pay for it. Due hard to afford, but given that I have no intentions photo@thetigernews.com 
to my lack of financial aid I have a mom with cancer, a of bashing the university or ISABELLE DAVIS 
from the school, that's not the sister who graduated recently minimizing its importance Photo Editor 
ALEXA RICKARDcase anymore. and a sister who is also at to me; my last two years here 
Assistant Photo EditorAbout 20 years ago, my college, I was confident that have been some of the best Asm.EY STOUT 
adoptive mom was diagnosed Clemson would recognize my years of my life. I have met Assistant Photo Editor 
with a non-invasive breast situation and award me some amazing new friends, joined 
cancer. Because the cancer financial aid. Apparently my an organization that has COPY EDITING 
copy@thetigernews.com
would have severely family and I don't understand finally made me feel a part 
ALYSSA CHARNEYdisfigured her breast, she how financial aid works at of something bigger Head Copy Editor 
made the decision to have it Clemson, because my total than myself and I have SARA STAMATIADES 
removed, curing her cancer. financial award for the last witnessed a level of Copy Editor 
Three years later in 1998, two years (excluding money team spirit that I've never 
PUBLIC RELATIONSt= my other (biological) mom we had to borrow and pay seen before. AMANDA CARPENTER 
was also diagnosed, but with back, such as subsidized Yes, I'm incredibly sad, Your Oil Change Specialist Website Manager 
an invasive breast cancer loans) was $0. Not $100, but I've come to the realization website.thetigernews@gmail.com 
that spread into her lymph not $I but $0. that I don't want to attend a ROWAN LYNAM 
Online Content Director Inodes. After five years of I was shocked. Even school that doesn't recognize 
website,thetigernews@gmail.comIchemo and radiation, she was more so, I was insulted. It's how hard I worked to get here 639-6056 I Mn,u DECOURSEYIpronounced cancer-free. Or not so much because I've and the struggle my family Recruitment Coordinator 
so we thought. Three years worked my ass off to get into went through to afford 1273 18 Mile Road • Central • recruitment.thetigernews@gmail.com 
AMANDA HOEFERago, my twin sister, biological this university, but that my these two years. It's (Corner of Walmart Dr./ 18 Mile Rd.) 1 I Social Media Editormom and I were in a TJ Maxx mom spent countless hours too late for me, but .. .. ..... 
social.thetigernews@gmail.comin California when she got a sending documentation to for the sake ofstudents having 
call from her doctor. the department justifying our to deal with this problem, \JU I I DISPLAY ADS 
I remember looking need for financial support I pray that the university ads.thetigernews@gmail.com$4.00 0 F~ n-r.:rn,........,.....,..,.,.... •1 ELLEN WESTMORELANDat my mom while she was - documentation so private figures out some way to 
Advertising Managertalking and noticing tears that even her own kids hadn't recognize and accommodate 14 point Star 
were slowly running down seen some of it. We thought the years of work we put BUSINESSService Oil Changeher face. The breast cancer that after all the proof of our into calling this place our business.thetigernews@gmail.com 
KATIE CRAWFORDhad returned after 12 years, unfortunate circumstance home. After all, aren't we one 
Business Manager except this time, it was in her the university would work big Clemson Family? 
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INTERVIEW BY: RACHEL EAGLETON AND ELAINE DAV IPHOTO BY ASHLEY STOUT 
After sitting down with Coach Dabo Swinney, I feel confident i1 'a) ing there is not a better person to lead our Tigers on game day. I Iowever, even more important is how he lead thetn off of the field. With grace, confidence and 
warmth only a coach could provide, Coach Swinney an5were<l all of the que tions candidly. 'lake a look behind the 
ball vvirh C-0!1Ch n.. b .._ 'N .,. • D l pj TI 10ro11 
FJaine Day: When you get a lot of support but also is so much you don't have you to fail. Those have to be to stay focused on what I am had 118 seniors since I've been 
played at Alabama. what was a lot of criticism for being control over. You're kind of at reasons that you show up early, trying to do here and stay part at Clemson as a coach and 111 
your major, and how did so open about your religion, the mercy of somebody who is that you stay late. of the solution and not part of have their degree. Now, that's 
that translate to you getting especially with your players. controlling you. For me, there the problem. the game changer, that's the 
into coacbiog? How do you handle attacks were a lot of good times. My RE: How do events on life changer. 
D bo Swinney: I actually on something that is so dad was a great dad ;he just had campus affect how you coach RE: Yotire extremely 
went to Alabama to be a personal to you? a problem. It really affected the your players? For example, passionate on the issue of RE: After losing ~ many 
doctor. I was three years of D , I mean, I just understand family, and we just imploded. this year there has been a paying student-athletes and impact players on the defense 
biology/pre-med. So my junior that that comes with the It was a lot of tough things to lot of tension on campus believe they should not be this year, how do you plan to 
year, I switched to the business territory. That's one of the deal with as a kid. The things between different groups paid. I completely agree with rebuild and come out with 
school, and I said, 'Alright, things about my background that you see as a 10 year old, ofpeople. you because they are students a bang at the first game of 
I'm going to get my degree in ofplaying at Alabama and then a 12 year old, a 15 or 16 year ,;;, We really take a lot ofpride first, but can you explain why the season? · 
hospital administration, and coaching there for a long time. old - it's a shame that I had to in having a great culture within this is such a hot-button issue D~ That's why you .recruit. 
the doctors are going to work In the state of Alabama, when deal with some of those things, our team and our program. I for you? That's what makes the game 
for me, and I'm going to run you leave the hospital they but the thing for me is that it think that people could really This has been going on exciting and fun, because you 
the hospital.' But then, Coach teach you that 'God created prepared me for [life]. learn a lot from our team forever. When I came out, always have these new guys 
Stallings, who was my football football on the eighth day.' It has really been a great because we have guys from all even though I got put on coming in. When Tajh Boyd 
coach, said, 'hey, I've got an It's big. First of all, I respect asset to me as I've been able to different backgrounds, colors, scholarship, I still was $33,000 leaves, well here is Deshaun 
opportunity for you to get your everybody's opinion. I don't coach and mentor my players religions and they become in debt in 1992, and I paid that Watson. When Sammy 
masters, and I think you need a force anything on anybody or because even though these brothers. To me football is for 10 years. Now, heck, you Watkins leaves, well here is 
masters, and you're going to be anything like that. I just try guys are talented athletes and such a great unifier, it breaks can't go to Clemson for that. It's Artavis Scott. It's an ongoing 
a grad assistant coach for me. to be who I am. I try to treat incredibly expensive, especially process, but I love that, because 
So I went into graduate school, people with love and respect, if you are out-of-state. So we get to start over every year. 
and I got my MBA, and still, regardless of whether or not I students that are getting this It's a dean slate so let's see ifwe 
even when I went in as a GA, 
my intention was Tm going to 
get my MBA, and I'll be more 
agree with who they are or how 
they live their life. 
At the end of the day FOR THE FULL incredible education and they are being trained, well there is a price for that. It is $43,000 a can pull it all together. Again, that's why you better be great as far as evaluating players and 
equipped for the business we all have to make choices year in-state for our players and finding the right kind of guys 
world.' I went on and got my 
MBA, and when I finished 
that, I got hired full-time as a 
and you have to understand 
when you make choices, 
there is going to be criticism. INTERVIE 70 something thousand for what it costs us for a football player. A normal student that is to come into your program. RE: If you could tell the 
coach at Alabama, and I was Especially when you live struggling with calculus, they Clemson Family one thing, 
there for 13 years, and then I 
came to Clemson. 
your life in a fishbowl - in 
front of everybody to see and 
judge. My faith is something I GOT need a tutor, well there is a cost associated with that. Our guys have unbelievable resources; what would it be? ' I'm just thankful to be here. I'm thankful for the 
Rachel Eagleton: I've spoken don't try to hide, because as a They get iPads and Macs. Clemson Family. I'm thankful 
to so many of your players 
over the past year, and 
they all have nothing but 
Christian, we are called to try 
to be a good example to others 
and to love others. Again, at THETIGERNEW .COM The travel, the platform, the gear, there's a lot of things that they get. for the opportunity to do what I do here. It's been an incredible 12 years here. I can't believe 
great things to say about the end ofthe day I have pretry The average income in I've been here for 12 years. 
you. What's the best thing thick skin when it comes to America is $43,000 and so my I'm thankful to have had the 
yotive ever learned from a criticism because I've had to biggest issue is that the people opportunity to raise my kids in 
player on any of the team's learn to deal with it. When I people see them with helmets so many barriers down. 85,000 bringing that argument up just Clemson, SC. You can't put a 
yotive coached? was a player, I was criticized. As and numbers on, they are just fans come here on game day, totally devalue an education. As price on that. I just appreciate 
DS: I learn from the players a coach, I am criticized. At the kids. They've got real problems. and Monday through Friday far as professionalizing college everyone being supportive 
all the time. The thing I love end of the day, I have to look Some of them come from great they probably wouldn't have athletics, first of all the college and helping us over the 
about my job is I'm always with at the man in the mirror. If I situations, and some of them anything to do with each other, experience would go away. last six years to build our 
a 17- to 23-year-old. That's my make bad decisions, I've got to come from bad situations. but when Clemson scores; Because you know, football brand to where we want it to 
world, and I hope I never grow own them. I just started focusing on they are hugging and high pays for everything. It's not be. From a football standpoint 
up. Whether it's a new dance, a the things I can control: my living because they are unified just for football; it generates we can take great pride in 
new way ofsaying something, I RE: Awesome! So in your school, my relationships, my by something. a lot of money that pays for knowing that we can compete 
learn all these slang terms from message at FCA, you also attitude, how I treat people, I think Clemson is a place everything. You would have to be the best. Clemson 
time to time that I wouldn't talked about your home life. the friends I surround myself that tries to do everything very few sports and you would people have stepped up and 
have known. The other thing How did the circumstances with, how I think. Guys will they can to continue to move have very few schools that given us incredible resources 
that they've taught me is that you grew up in help you come in sometimes, and they forward. Nothing has really could afford to function that to be successful. I'm just 
if you empower them, they become the coach you are give me these sob stories and affected us from a recruiting way. I just think that college thankful to be a part of the 
will amaze you with their today and also the man you want all of this sympathy standpoint because, again, athletics are a wonderful thing Clemson Family. 
creativity - what they pay are today? because well, 'Coach you don't when people come in here they and there is so much positive 
attention to. , When you're a young understand, my dad was this, are really trying to measure the stuff happening here. Now RE: With that being said, 
person, there is just no way of my mom was this.' My whole culture we have within our ESPN only shows the negative, are we going all the way 
RE: It's no secret that you're really having the vision, and thing is 'Listen, I get that. program here and the people CNN only shows the negative; this year? 
a Christian. As a coach you it's just hard because there But those can't be reasons for that we have in place. I try there is so much positive. I've That's always the plan! 
;== 
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URGENT REMINDER! 
If you rented your textbooks, don't forget to 
bring them back! 
The deadline to return rentals and avoid fees 
is May 1st. 
Buy back is April 27th through May 1st 
Buyback store hours are 7:30am to 6pm 
during buyback 
A Private Lakefront Student Community 
• Washer & Dryer In Each Unit • Private Bathrooms 
• High Speed Internet Available • Barbeque Picnic Area 
• Basketball Court • Gas Grills 
Hart's Cove • Pool & Fitness Center • 2, 3, &4-Suite Condominiums • Boat Dock 
OTHER • Tillman Place • Campus West • Daniel Square 
• Oak Crest • Fort Hill Commons • Riverbank CommonsFEATURED 
• Cedarwoods • Village Green • University Place 
PROPERTIES • Lakecrest • Heritage Place • College Heights 
• Crawford Mills • Crawford Falls • Pineherst 
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AFEMALE DOG NAMED FINALS WEEK 
Anna Blake Keeley dollar for every tear I shed you to start doing taxes and is stifling and not helpful. your sorrows and a pint of okay. You will face infinitely 
Associate Editor as the semester comes to a consider investing in the Going into vegetable mode Ben & Jerry's. Allow yourself harder and more important 
close, I would have a good stock market because you're in front of your notebook is some room to feel like shit, tests throughout the rest 
I am a finals week pro. five dollars, a.k.a. dinner. officially way ahead of the not even close to studying. and then pull it together. of your life than you will 
As a junior, I have perfected It is during finals week, as grown-up game.) To learn and memorize, you You have exams to ace, after take next week. College 
the art of remaining Zen as I whip together last minute Here's my advice to get have to actively use your all! And even if you don't is so much more than a 
exam week explodes around papers I should have been through next week, Nike brain {bummer, I know), ace them, it's going to be summation of exam weeks. 
me. I never lose my cool; working on all semester style: Just do it. It will be and there's no way you can 
I have time to stick to my and try to cram my brain terrible; you will want to do that if you are constantly 
schedule ofrigorous exercise, full of scrawling notes that punch your best friend in zoning out. Set a time limit 
healthy eating and diligent no longer make sense, that the face and try to justify for your mind-rest, put your 
studying. I still find some I forget I love Clemson. never leaving your bed. study material away and 
way to miraculously look I forget that college is But somehow, before you don't think about it again 
fashionable and put-together awesome, and I'm awesome, know it, the exam will until you feel recharged. Call 
every day and I always get a and my life is awesome and be over, the paper will be your best friend, go to Fike, 
minimum of eight hours of my friends are awesome, and written, the project will be make a scrumptious dinner, 
sleep. Conveniently, I also I turn into an unrecognizable finished. Just take it one warch an episode of "Game 
poop sprinkles, sometimes monster who survives day at a time. If you bomb of Thrones" - just find 
run marathons in my sleep on coffee and leftover your test, take a deep breath some way to pick yourself up 
and spend my Saturdays Cadbury Eggs. and focus on the next thing so you're not lost in a cycle 
volunteering and helping I was nowhere near on your plate. If you feel of inefficient studying. 
old ladies cross the street. mentally prepared for this overwhelmed, go outside When you do inevitably 
Coincidentally, I am completely overwhelmed for a walk and rake in some feel overwhelmed, sometimes 
thinking about modeling feeling my freshman year. sun. Rain or shine, Clemson it's okay to just let it hit you 
for Victoria's Secret once I Sure, high school could be has a beautiful campus, and square in the gut. Denying 
graduate to support myself stressful, but college is the big being active and stretching your stress does nothing to 
through med school. leagues. I mean, we're adults your legs will make you feel alleviate it. Occasionally the 
LOL JK! My sanity now, and with adulthood infinitely better - all those best solution to feel better is 
is hanging on by a thread. come actual stakes. (If you endorphins and such. to feel worse. Vent to your 
Finals week sucks for aren't calling your mom It's also important to roommate, have a solid 
everyone - there is no every couple hours next rake breaks. Looking at the shower cry or watch "The 
@tnlil4t, •getting around it. If I had a week, it's probably time for same thing for hours on end Notebook" and wallow in 
GoT: is winter still coming? 
Cody Smoldt 
"A Clash of Kings" and "A 10 years between "Storm - the series is going to beContributor 
Storm of Swords." But the and Dance." At this point, completed on television and 
fifth season, which aired last the glacial pace at which it's probably going to spoil 
Since "Game of Sunday night, has already Martin releases books has the books. 
Thrones" aired on HBO in explored major storylines become a running joke, Martin has worked 
the spring of2011, there has from the aforementioned and the show has finally closely with the show's 
always been concern that "A Dance with Dragons" caught up. creators since its inception 
the show would eventually as well as the fourth book The clock is ticking and has even told them 
outpace the book series on in the series "A Feast for Martin to release "The his plans for the end 
which it was based. The for Crows" through its Winds of Winter," but even game of the series. Sure, 
fifth book in the series, "A first two episodes. if the sixth book is published their paths may diverge at 
Dance with Dragons" was This was unsurprising. sometime this year { odds: points; the show has already 
published later in 2011, Despite a six-year gap in somewhere between deviated from the book 
but four years later the their release dates, the extremely unlikely and series in several major ways 
remaining two books in fourth and fifth books borderline impossible) it - bur the ending is going to 
George R. R. Martin's tell one concurrent story would likely only delay the happen on the screen; And 
fantasy series are nowhere separated by geography problem for one or two more that's okay. The books are 
in sight and this concern is instead of chronology. "A seasons. The show could among some of my favorites 
starting to become a reality. Feast for Crows" introduced probably get away with a that I've ever read, but 
The first four seasons dozens of new characters prequel miniseries or two, the show has consistently 
of Game of Thrones were while leaving out many but it wouldn't matter. Book been one of the very best 
largely adapted from the fan favorites entirely. Book readers {myself included) on television since it aired 
first three books in the series readers didn't get to check in are going to have to accept four years ago. We win 
- "A Game of Thrones," on some characters for over an uncomfortable reality either way. 
-rFinal exams: an endangered species 
I Valerie Smith do what they can during irrelevant. Some professors 
Contributor finals week to pass the class are beginning to question 
with a decent grade, only if this is a fair strategy 
to forget the information a in observing how muchOut of all the tests, 
week later. students have learned.projects and papers assigned 
in every during These finals are being Final exams are valuable,class the 
substituted with take-home but not valuable enough tosemester, there is one thing 
tests, large papers, projects make up over 50 percentthat every college student 
more or presentations in front of our grades.nationwide dreads 
of the class. According to In compliancethan anything else: finals. 
Harvard Magazine, final with Harvard, ClemsonAt the end of every semester, 
exams are "going the way University is starting towe swear this horrid event 
of the dodo." The magazine adapt to some of thesewill be the death of us all. 
states that "last spring, a changes. In my experience,Around May and December, 
mere 23 percent of Harvard's many of my classes don'tthe campus is packed 
1,137 undergraduate have final exams, insteadwith students cramming 
courses gave exams," and the assigning projects, papers,
" information for the last 
university confirmed earlier or group presentations. Forweek of school. 
this year that it would no example, when you spend anHowever, rumor has itStu Pennebaker Here's a breakdown of than indie, displaying Moon longer expect its courses entire English course writing that final exams are startingTimeout Editor their must know tracks: Taxi's skill at playing for a 
to disappear from American to conclude with final papers, it only makes sensewide audience. 
examinations. Now, instead for the final exam to beIt's a bur higher Whileeducation.shock, "Morocco" 
of requiring professors to a paper as well. This is aBonnaroo, The Governor's Easily the band's most "Southern Trance" the concept of final exams 
obtain permission to forgo much better measure of
"Southern Trance" have been around since theBall and Clemson have well-known song, "Morocco" final exams, teachers only what students have learned
something in common. These is a fun jam that the band will has a sweet rock sound, 1830s, times are quickly 
need to notify the university in a class than a 50 question 
three venues are all scheduled almost certainly preform. If referencing both Georgia : changing in the field of if they do want to give one. multiple choice test.
to host indie rock band Moon you need to know one song and Carolina. This is another education as chalkboards Usually, final exams It wouldn't hurt for our 
Taxi in 2015. Tomorrow to sing along to, it should be one of the band's older songs, are being removed in favor 
make up the majority of a campus to further adhere to
night at 7, this group will this one. but one can only hope that of smart boards. Frankly, 
class's final grade, making these changes and continue 
appear in Clemson's very they'll play this tune for their final exams don't adequately 
assignments completed to alter the concept ofSouth Carolina fans. measure the students' level ofown amphitheater. "Change" before the final seem almost dreaded final exams.With 20,000 followers intelligence. Most studentsMoon Taxi has recently Another of Moon Taxi's 
garnered national attention, more well-known songs, on Spotify and over 13,000 
but as students deeply rooted "Change" is an anthem on Twitter, Moon Taxi is 
in the world of country about living and loving quickly growing a large 
twang and pregame rap, don't even when surrounded by "a and passionate fan base. 
feel disenchanted if you've sea of doubt" - a message The band describes one of 
never heard of these indie that college students can their most recent albums, 
sweethearts; and definitely definitely relate to. This song "Mountains Beaches Cities" 
don't let it keep you from goes from croon-y to upbeat as "represent[ing] the idea of 
attending their Friday seamlessly and will be a fun exploration-searching both 
night concert. one to listen to while dancing the world and themselves for 
Moon Taxi has a rock around the amphitheater. new experiences." 
and roll sound similar to The Described as "indie 
Black Keys or The Strokes "Suspici&us!'-- progressive ~ ~k," 
but with more- ,echno­ "Suspicious" begins Moon Taxi is doing just 
pop. They also released an with a sound similar to that that by charting new 
acoustic album in 2013 with of the The Artie Monkeys, territory in the music world 
jangling tunes similar in continuing with some funky with a combination of 
sound to Edward Sharpe and techno sound effects. This acoustic, pop and (obviously) 
the Magnetic Zeroes. song is definitely more rock rock sounds. 
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HOROSCOPES 
• Some things are not as they seem,AQUARIUS 
and one of those things is your bank ► 
account. Choose wisely today.t Jan. 20 - Feb. 19
,,ii½\ 
Ifyou're thinking about doing a certain:.
' 
:,:,•PISCES ► something today, don't.
• · Feb. 20 - March 20 
ARIES Ask him/her out today. ► Tomorrow will be too late. March 21 -April 20 
Passing your class is more possible than
~TAURUS you think The nexr week will make or►April 21 - May 20 break your semester. 
'" 
Even though you're basic and can't 
~, ~ GEMINI even today, you need to grab an extra ► li:appuccino and march your Ugg/}\\May 21-June 21 
boots through the day. 
~ 
,\•~..." Buy an extra lottery ticket today. 
,,::~\- \ CANCER You probably aren't going to win,► but you'll help kids to go college.J'i~:"" June 22 - July 22 
I 
Be nice to every girl you meet/'iI today. Remember, you can catch a.., LEO ► lot offlies with honey, but you can 
catch more honey's by being fly. 
r,, \... July 23 -Aug. 23 
Ask forgiveness for the burden you've~t VIRGO ► been carrying.• Aug. 24 - Sept. 22 
You've been going through a 
breakup recently. Today is the
~LmBA ► first day of the rest of your lifeSept. 23 - Oct. 23 
move on. 
Ii w
-~ Double-check on your dog's food
~;::~:;~ SCORPIO 
... _.. _,.,_,. ► bowl before you leave today.
-:i. Oct. 24 - Nov. 21t.. _] 
Today instead oftaking your normal 
• SAGITTARIUS route to class, leave a little earlier and ► take the longer way. It will prove to beNov, 22 - Dec. 21 
very beneficial. 
Someone is going to make fun 
of the way you look. Just so 
you know, they're only doing .CAPruCORN 
Dec. 22-Jan. 19 it because they're ashamed of► 
themselves. You're awesome, 
Horoscopes by: Timeout Staff 
AHEAD 
Summer York Tech 
Heading 
summer. 
Be our guest at York Tech! 
Classes start Tuesday, May 26. 
We've got classes to fit your schedule: day, 
evening, traditional, online and hybrid. 
We've made it easier than ever for visiting 
students to enroll for summer. 
Don't delay - enroll today! 
yorktech.edu/ 
summer2015.php 
803..3.27-8008 
BRAND NE 
COTTAGES 
$550/R00M* 
WI WEEKLY 
DRAWINGS 
ON TWITTER 
@VARSITYCLUBCU 
YARSITYCLU 
OG 
mm1t 
* Rent does not include cable or utilities. Varsity Club to be completed by Aug. 1, 2015. 
• FRONT PORCH AND BACK YARD 
• 3SPACIOUS BEDROOMS WITH 
PRIVATE BATHROOMS &CLOSETS 
• 50" WALL-MOUNTEDSMART TV 
• SS APPLIANCES AND GRANITE 
• GUEST BATH AND LAUNDRY AREA 
• PLENTY OF GUEST PARKING 
• COVERED B-B-0 AREA 
• CATBUS STOPS AT ENTRANCE 
• MINUTES FROM HENDRIX ON CAT 
• NEXT TO BILD &BEEF 'O' BRADY'S 
IM 
(864) 650-2150 
Across 
1- Charge made for 
hauling; 
8- Oergyman's gown; 
15- Polygon having eight 
sides; 
16- Pain and fever tablet; 
17-Aboundlng; 
18- Shaped like a rod; 
19-RRsrop; 
20- Kid; 
22-Cave; 
23-- Terminal abbr.; 
24- Debating; 
26- Proverb ending?; 
27- Voice ofAmerica org.; 
29- _ uncertain terms; 
30-Ltg; 
31- Narrating; 
34- Lathe operator; 
36- Pealed; 
37- One of the Simpsons; 
38-Nimble; 
41- Forepart of the skull; 
45- "Pure Guava'' band; 
46- Mouth part; 
48- Hot stuff, 
49- Euro forerunner; 
50- Dduge; 
53-Writer Deighton; 
54- Pertaining to the 
moon; 
56- Broad valleys; 
57- Russian fighter; 
58- Shave; 
60- Office ofa Muslim 
cleric; 
62- Toy racer; 
63- Insoluble protein; 
64- Governing bodies; 
65- Least difficult; 
Down 
I-Hothead; 
2- Vinegary; 
3- Kitchen vessd; 
4-Escape; 
5- Heartburn; 
6- Dead duck; 
7- Pleasing; 
8- Collapse; 
9- Faulkner's "_ Lay 
Dying"; 
10- Mine prop; 
11- Indication; 
12-Speech; 
13- Sildenafil _: Viagra; 
14- One bent in revetance; 
21- Had the mic, say; 
25- Out; 
28- Homerun king Hank; 
30- Bring up the rear; 
32- _ chi; 
33- Emcee's job; 
35-Trojans' sch.; 
37- Simulating real life; 
38- Unimpressed; 
39- Increase tenfold; 
40- The act ofuniting 
again; 
41-Mush bird; 
42-Web-footed; 
43- Eye issue; 
44- Llne that touches a 
auve; 
47- Commands; 
50- Area ofland; 
51-Where Hercules slew 
the lion; 
52- Autocratic Russian 
rulers; 
55- Neighbor of Sask; 
59- _ kwon do; 
61- _ tai; 
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